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We're hosting a citizens' jury on compulsory third-party (CTP) insurance.
We think it could be improved to better protect Canberrans. Have your
say here at w·w·w.yoursay.actgov.au #yoursayonCTP
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More support for the most seriously injured

Benefits for all

We believe that all injured road users should receive

Focus on recovery, not on compensation

statutory benefits, however the proportion of benefits
provided to those most seriously injured should be

By focusing the ACT CTP scheme on recovery, rather than

increased.

compensation, we can better support those with minor
injuries to get back to their families, communities and

Preserving common law benefits for the seriously injured

workplaces sooner.

who were not at fault increases the proportion of benefits
provided to those who are most seriously injured. It also

For claims finalised in 2016-17, over three quarters of claims

ensures that those most seriously injured are adequately

(77%) were for minor injuries such as whiplash. Medical

compensated for their loss, taking into account their

research indicates that injured people who sustain minor

individual circumstances and preserves their entitlement to

soft tissue injuries should continue to undertake their usual

seek a lump sum for future needs.

activities to optimise their recovery.

Faster claims resolution

A focus on recovery, coupled with a broadening of the
scheme to provide coverage to injured road users, regardless

By decreasing lengthy liability disputes through a no-fault

of fault, also reduces the burden on public health systems.

scheme, we can reduce the time it takes to resolve a claim
and speed up access to necessary medical care to optimise

Ready to meet future needs

recovery.

Trials of driverless vehicles are already occurring on

More affordable premiums

Australian roads. The advent of driverless vehicles will only

Affordability of CTP premiums is important. ACT CTP

could te�hnically be caused by a vehicle manufacturer or a

make a fault-based scheme more complex given an accident

customers are often wiling to change insurers for a very

telecornrnunications provider. A no-fault· scheme. provides

small price difference.

certainty that all people injured in motor accidents, whether
caused by human error or mechanical fault are entitled to

Statutory benefits reduce the uncertainty of compensation

the same compensation and care.

claims and the incentives for fraudulent claims or
exaggeration, which allows insurers to reduce the cost of
premiums. With more certainty in the scheme, pricing and

Case study- Remember Mia and Craig?

profits will be able to be predicted more accurately, ensuring
both premium price and insurer profits are at an acceptable

In a no-fault scheme with statutory benefits for all injured

level.

people, both Mia and Craig would be eligible for statutory
benefits:

Thresholds and caps on certain damages can also reduce
costs in the scheme. For example:
•

•

To help them pay all necessary medical costs, so they can
recover sooner and get back to work and their normal lives

•

regulation of legal costs

•
•

a threshold for access to general damages (sometimes

To replace their lost income, for a specified period, giving
them both confidence that they could continue to meet

•

known as non-economic loss or "pain and suffering")

living expenses while recovering from their injuries.

limits

prescribed rates for treatment

on

compensation available

for care and

•

assistance which has been provided by friends and
family.

Making your world a safer place

Craig would also receive additional benefits because he was
not at fault and suffered serious injuries.

IAG is the largest general insurer in Australia and New Zealand. Under the NRMA Insurance brand, IAG was the sole provider of CTP insurance
in the ACT for over 30 years from 1980 until 2013. The market is now shared by a number of insurance brands, including NRMA Insurance.
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